The interconversion of atmospheric organic particles among solid, semisolid, and liquid phases is of keen current scientific interest, especially for particles of secondary organic material (SOM). Herein, the influence of phase on ammonia uptake and subsequent particle-phase reactions was investigated for aerosol particles of adipic acid and α-pinene ozonolysis SOM. The nitrogen content of the particles was monitored by online mass spectrometry for increasing ammonia exposure. Solid and semisolid adipic acid particles were inert to the ammonia uptake for low RH (<5%). For the solid particles, ammonia exposure at high relative humidity (RH; >94%) induced a first-order deliquescence phase transition into aqueous particles. Solid particles exposed to supersaturated (RH >100%) conditions and cycled back to high RH (>94%), thereby becoming acidic metastable particles, underwent a gradual secondorder transition upon ammonia exposure to form aqueous, partially neutralized particles. For α-pinene SOM, ammonia exposure at low RH increased the particle-phase ammonium content by a small amount. Mass spectrometric observations suggest a mechanism of neutralization and co-condensation of acidic gas-phase species, consistent with a highly viscous semisolid upon which adsorption occurs. At high RH the ammonium content increased greatly, indicative of rapid diffusion and absorption in a liquid environment. The mass spectra indicated the production of organonitrogen compounds, possibly by particle-phase reactive chemistry. The present results demonstrate that phase can be a key regulator of the reactivity of atmospheric SOM particles.
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atmospheric chemistry | chemical aging | organic aerosol | collection efficiency T he production, transformation, and removal processes of atmospheric organic aerosol particles have been intensively investigated in recent years, as motivated in large part by their important roles in climate regulation and air quality (1) . A significant portion of the mass concentration of atmospheric particles is produced by the oxidation of biogenic and anthropogenic volatile organic compounds to form low-volatility products. These products in the particle phase are referred to as secondary organic material (SOM). Present models assume that semivolatile condensable species are in equilibrium between the particle and gas phases (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . These models further assume a low-viscosity liquid particle phase so that diffusion is rapid, and for these circumstances the thermodynamic activities of absorbed molecules are homogeneous throughout the particle (3). Recent studies, however, have demonstrated that SOM particles for some reaction conditions can also exhibit the physical properties of a solid (7) (8) (9) (10) . For instance, at low to intermediate relative humidity (RH) at 25°C, some SOM particles bounced from smooth, hard surfaces, a behavior that was not observed for liquid particles (8, 11) . Furthermore, for some SOM particles the kinetics of evaporation were not consistent with liquid particles (9) . These findings pointing in the direction of nonliquid SOM particles under some conditions imply that their viscosity is sufficiently high to maintain solid-like properties, although they do not have ordered crystalline structures (12) . The SOM might be described as a semisolid, characterized by a dynamic viscosity η of 10 2 < η < 10 12 Pa s (12-15). Liquids have lower values (η < 10 2 Pa s).
The atmospheric occurrence of organic semisolid particles can have important implications for aging processes. Aging can significantly alter a particle's physicochemical properties, including hygroscopic and optical properties (1) . Diffusion of molecules in a semisolid, however, is much slower than in a liquid. The Stokes-Einstein equation states that the diffusion coefficient D is proportional to η −1 (12) . The timescale for homogeneous mixing by diffusion is on the order of microseconds to milliseconds for liquid submicron particles. By comparison, for semisolid particles the timescale can range from seconds to days, depending on the viscosity of particles (16) . Correspondingly, aging processes are slowed considerably and possibly even completely shifted from absorption to adsorption. For instance, these effects occur for the ozonolysis of oleic acid when present in host matrices of variable viscosity (17) (18) (19) . Oleic acid is a hydrophobic compound associated with primary emissions from meat cooking. By comparison, secondary organic material belongs to a different class of materials. In particular, SOM is composed of highly functionalized branched oxygenated compounds that can be hygroscopic. Water, when present in SOM, can serve both as an important direct reactant as well as an important plasticizer to decrease viscosity and thereby affect diffusivity and overall reaction rates in the particle phase (12) . Moreover, SOM is composed of myriad compounds that are produced by chemical reactions both in the gas and particle phases, and SOM characteristics therefore cannot be fully represented by pure compounds, motivating the need to investigate directly the possible phase-dependent chemical reactivity of SOM particles. At present time, however, the roles of SOM phase and viscosity on the uptake of gas-phase species and possible subsequent heterogeneous chemistry have not yet been investigated experimentally, especially in conjunction with the interplay with the effects of water.
Herein, experimental results are presented concerning how the phase of organic particles affects their reactivity. The focus is on the uptake of ammonia by adipic acid and α-pinene ozonolysis secondary organic material. Adipic acid is selected as a simple reference compound because of its property to form various phases, depending on the exposure history to RH (20) (21) (22) . α-Pinene is chosen because of its atmospheric significance and because α-pinene SOM is solid or semisolid, at least for some experimental conditions (8, 11) . α-Pinene SOM can have the physical properties of a solid from 5% RH up to at least 60% RH (limit of conducted measurements), implying that differences in the chemical reactivity of solid and liquid α-pinene SOM can have widespread applicability for atmospheric conditions (11) . Ammonia is emitted to the atmosphere both from natural and anthropogenic sources, and its atmospheric concentration is increasing at the present time, in part because of worldwide increases in fertilizer use, animal husbandry, and temperature (23) (24) (25) . In addition to atmospheric importance, the nitrogen atom of ammonia is advantageous for the strategy of the conducted uptake experiments: A particle of otherwise very low nitrogen content is characterized by high-resolution mass spectrometry that is capable of differentiating nitrogen-containing ions. Other reactive compounds such as ozone and hydroxyl radical do not have this feature because they are atomic constituents of the SOM itself (16, 26) . The results of the experiments show a strong effect of organic phase on ammonia uptake, including reactive chemistry and the formation of organonitrogen bonds.
Particle Generation and Ammonia Exposure Adipic acid particles were generated by homogeneous nucleation from a supersaturated vapor under dry conditions (RH <5%). α-Pinene SOM particles were produced using the Harvard Environmental Chamber (HEC) operated under dry conditions without the injection of seed particles. The produced aerosol particles were employed in four different types of experiments in which the RH sequence differed (Fig. 1 ). These sequences included: (i) dry, (ii) supersaturated → dried, (iii) humidified, and (iv) supersaturated (Table 1) . After an RH sequence, the particles were exposed to gaseous ammonia for a mean residence time of 400 s. The ammonia concentration X NH 3 in the reactor was increased stepwise from 0 to 7.8 ppm during the course of a single experiment. The second stepwise increase to 0.8 ppm NH 3 ensured excess ammonia with respect to the possible acidity of the tested adipic acid and α-pinene SOM aerosols based on their mass concentrations. The mean ammonia exposure (0.8-7.8 ppm · 400 s) of the experiments was on the order of that in the atmosphere for typical ammonia concentrations (1-10 parts per billion) and particle residence times (7-10 d) (27) .
After exposure to ammonia and desiccation in a diffusion dryer, particle number-diameter distributions were measured using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; TSI Inc.) (28) . Particle composition was characterized using an aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS; Aerodyne Research Inc.) (29) . The AMS quantified the particle-phase organic mass concentration M org and the particle-phase ammonium mass concentration M NH 4 . The latter was quantified using the high-resolution signal intensities for the NH þ , NH 2 þ , and NH 3 þ ions. The CO 2 þ ion originated in large part from dicarboxylic acids, and the ratio of M NH 4 to the intensity of CO 2 þ (m∕z, 43.9898), abbreviated hereafter as M CO 2 þ ∕M NH 4 , served as a metric of the degree of acid neutralization of the particles (30) . The collection efficiency (CE) of the AMS was calculated as the ratio of the organic particle mass concentration M org indicated by the AMS to that measured by the SMPS after adjustment for particle density. Low collection efficiencies can occur for solid particles that bounce on the AMS vaporizer (31). Fig. 2 summarizes the observations of ammonia uptake by adipic acid for the four experiment types i to iv. Fig. 2A shows that the AMS collection efficiency for dry crystalline particles of experiment i was stable around 0.15, even for the highest ammonia exposures. For comparison, crystalline ammonium sulfate had a similar collection efficiency (31) . Fig. 2A also shows that the collection efficiency increased to 0.5 after cycling from supersaturated to dry conditions in experiment ii, indicative of a hysteresis effect that resulted in softer particles. Adipic acid deliquesces in supersaturated environments (32) , so the inference from the results is that the adipic acid particles did not re-form a crystalline solid at low RH. As in the case of other organic materials, including various dicarboxylic acids (15, 33) , adipic acid readily forms a metastable amorphous state, rather than crystallizing, upon desiccation (20, 22, 32, 34) .
Adipic Acid
Compared to the results of Fig. 2A that show limited ammonia uptake at low RH, ammonia uptake by adipic acid at high RH (>94%) was considerably different (Fig. 2B) . The crystalline particles of experiment iii retained their phase to high RH, as shown by the low collection efficiency prior to ammonia exposure. This result is consistent with an estimated deliquescence RH of adipic acid of 99.9% for large particles and, because of the Kelvin effect, of over 100% for submicron particles (32, 35) . For increasing ammonium exposure, however, an abrupt change to unity collection efficiency occurred (X NH 3 ¼ 1 ppm). The inference is that a phase transition occurred from solid to liquid. Ammonia induced the deliquescence of the adipic acid. The solubility of ammonium adipate (0.504 kg kg −1 H 2 O) is nearly 30 times higher than that of adipic acid (0.018 kg kg −1 H 2 O) (34, 36) . Ammonia can dissolve into the water layer on the particle surface and initiate the abrupt dissolution of the adipic acid crystal by the co-uptake of additional water and ammonia (37) . The event can be categorized as a first-order phase transition. Changes in particle morphology also confirm a transition from an irregular shape to a sphere, as is typically characteristic of a liquid (Fig. S1 ).
In comparison, in experiment iv, rather than an abrupt transition, the collection efficiency of the metastable particles gradually increased for higher ammonia exposures at high RH, eventually also becoming unity and suggesting fully liquid particles for X NH 3 ¼ 1 ppm (Fig. 2B) . The inference is that ammonia dissolved into the metastable material by an absorption mechanism and further enhanced the amount of water, which served as a plasticizer to facilitate the process. This event is categorized as second-order phase transition. The ammonia uptake might have been thermodynamic or kinetically limited during the several stepwise increases of ammonia exposure. Fig. 2 C and D shows the particle-phase ammonium content, expressed as M NH 4 ∕M org , for increasing ammonia exposure. For low RH, the crystalline particles did not take up any detectable ammonia, even to the highest value of X NH 3 (Fig. 2C, i) . The semisolid particles took up a detectable but low quantity of ammonia (M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.001) (Fig. 2C, ii) . For comparison, direct injection of ammonia into the vaporization/condensation particle generator (i.e., adipic acid was still in the vapor phase) resulted in particles having significantly more ammonia (M NH 4 ∕M org ¼ 0.02; Fig. S2 ). This result suggests that Table 1 ). The susceptibility of the particles to ammonia uptake is measured by the magnitude of changes in diameter (SMPS) and mass (AMS) upon exposure to variable concentrations of ammonia. Gray background, low RH (<5%); blue background, high RH (>94%) or supersaturated. 
Label
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ammonia uptake by semisolid and crystalline adipic acid was kinetically rather than thermodynamically limited at low RH. For high RH (Fig. 2D) , the crystalline particles did not take up ammonia prior to deliquescence (i.e., experiment iii for X NH 3 < 1 ppm). After the ammonia-induced deliquescence formed a liquid, the particle-phase ammonium content increased continuously for higher values of X NH 3 . In comparison to the results for the crystalline phase, the semisolid phase had a nonnegligible ammonium content even without any intentional exposure to ammonia (Fig. 2D, iv) . A trace amount of ammonia was present in the purified air. As the ammonia concentration was stepwise increased, the particle-phase ammonium content likewise gradually and monotonically increased. This behavior is consistent with a second-order phase transition whereas the uptake by the crystalline particles is consistent with a first-order phase transition. The magnitude of M NH 4 ∕M org approached 0.1 for the highest values of X NH 3 . This value is less than half that of ammonium adipate (M NH 4 ∕M org ¼ 0.23), indicating that the particles of experiments iii and iv were not fully neutralized, even for the highest values of X NH 3 .
The results for ammonia uptake by adipic acid can be summarily interpreted, as follows. Crystalline particles at low RH were inert because ammonia did not diffuse through the lattice during the observation period. Semisolid particles at low RH took up small amounts of ammonia even at low RH. A fractional neutralization of 0.001/0.23 took place. This extent of neutralization is consistent with a surface layer (<0.5 nm) for 200-to 400-nm particles, indicating that bulk diffusion was negligible during the observation period. For high RH, by comparison, water absorption acted as a plasticizer that decreased viscosity, increased the diffusion coefficient, and led to extensive ammonia uptake by absorption. Fig. 3 summarizes the observations of particle-phase ammonium content of α-pinene SOM for the four experiment types i to iv. There was an ammonia uptake approximately 10 times greater at high RH (M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.03) compared to low RH (M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.004). The implication of the ammonia-uptake results is that the viscosity of the α-pinene SOM greatly decreased at high RH so that diffusive uptake of ammonia was more rapid. Measurements of the hygroscopic growth factors of α-pinene SOM suggest that there is less than 1% water for low RH and 25-75% water by volume for high RH (38, 39) . In addition to the primary effect (with respect to ammonia uptake) of reducing viscosity, the additional water content can also favor the partitioning of additional acids from the gas to the particle phase of the aerosol (40, 41) . The AMS collection efficiency of the SOM particles was approximately unity at both low and high RH, providing a cautionary note with respect to using bounce for identification of solid phases (i.e., a sufficient but not a necessary condition) (7, 42, 43) . The ammonia uptake by α-pinene SOM can also be compared to that of adipic acid at high RH (M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.1) and low RH (M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.001; semisolid branch). Unlike adipic acid, no hysteresis effect between experiments iii and iv was observed for ammonia uptake by α-pinene SOM. The reversible reactive behavior of α-pinene SOM is in line with reversible physical changes in diameter that are observed for cycles of hydration and dehydration (38, 39) . At low RH, the somewhat increased ammonia uptake of α-pinene SOM relative to adipic acid may be explained by a combination of factors. Both materials retain water to low RH, and the viscosity of α-pinene SOM might be inferred as slightly lower than that of adipic acid, thereby allowing for greater diffusive uptake of ammonia. A second factor, however, is that in the case of α-pinene ozonolysis, many gas-phase molecules are still potentially available for condensation to the particle phase. For α-pinene ozonolysis, Na et al. (44) demonstrated that the injection of gaseous ammonia led to the partitioning of low-volatility ammonium salts of organic acids from the gas phase to the particle phase. This phenomenon can also be a factor that increases M NH 4 ∕M org and could be especially significant at low RH because of the small baseline value of M NH 4 ∕M org . In support of a significant contribution by this pathway, Fig. 4 shows correlation plots between ammonium content (given by M NH 4 ∕M org ) and dicarboxylic acid content (given by M CO 2 þ ∕M org ). The positive monotonic correlation apparent in Fig. 4A for low RH is evidence in favor of co-condensation of acids and ammonium in the form of neutralized salts.
α-Pinene Secondary Organic Material
For the high-RH experiments, in reverse of the trend at low RH, the α-pinene SOM took up approximately 70% less ammonia than did adipic acid (Fig. 3) . Again, this difference can have several contributing factors. For X NH 3 < 1.56 ppm, small amounts of ammonia uptake occurred, and Fig. 4B shows a positive monotonic correlation that again suggests the mechanism of co-condensation of acids and ammonia from the gas phase to the particle phase of the aerosol. For higher concentrations (X NH 3 > 3.1 ppm), however, the co-condensation curve saturated (Fig. 4B) , even as ammonia uptake increased greatly (Fig. 3) . Absorptive partitioning of ammonia and water into the SOM is implied, and the apparent need to reach a threshold value of X NH 3 suggests a second-order phase transition occurred to form an aqueous particle, akin to the similar case described for adipic acid. Under these conditions, the lower uptake of ammonia by α-pinene SOM compared to that by adipic acid can be related to the differences in the total acidity (i.e., much higher in the case of the latter). Fig. 5 demonstrates that, once in the particle phase, a fraction of the ammonia reacted with organic compounds to form covalent bonds between carbon and nitrogen atoms. The series of ions C i H 2ðiþ1Þ N þ was observed in the high-resolution mass spectrum. The signal intensity for CH 4 N þ (i ¼ 1) was the largest, with significant intensities up to i ¼ 6. The organic nitrogen content is expressed for the ordinate of Fig. 5 as the quotient Σ i ∕M org using Σ i ¼ Σ i M C i H 2ðiþ1Þ N for i ¼ 1 to 6 under the assumptions of uniform relative ionization efficiency and mass-proportional ionization efficiency of the organic fragments in the AMS (45) . Analysis shows that organic nitrogen did not contribute significantly to the inorganic ammonium signals (46) . Fig. 5 is a plot of the organic nitrogen content of the particles for increasing inorganic nitrogen content. For low RH, the organic nitrogen content remained negligible for all ammonia exposures and RH histories. For high RH, there was high production of organic nitrogen content, with an apparent maximum for M NH 4 ∕M org of approximately 0.007. The upslope portion (i.e., M NH 4 ∕M org < 0.007) is as expected and represents a positive correlation between the extent of organonitrogen bond formation and the concentration of inorganic nitrogen in the particle. The downslope portion (i.e., M NH 4 ∕M org > 0.007) is at first less expected but is explained by reference to Fig. 3 . The maximum corresponds to the threshold value of X NH 3 for the second-order phase transition into an aqueous particle.
The rate of formation of the organonitrogen bonds after this phase transition can slow for any of several reasons. For example, a class of organonitrogen-forming reactions that was previously investigated is the production of imines from carbonyls:
. This reaction is initiated by addition of a proton on the carbonyl oxygen, meaning that acid catalyst is important. Upon hygroscopic growth of forming the aqueous particle, both because of dilution and addition ammonia uptake, the pH of the particles (which is initially acidic because of the carboxylic acid production) can increase such that the acid-catalyzed pathway is turned off.
The summarized findings of this study regarding ammonia uptake by adipic acid and α-pinene secondary organic material are represented in Fig. 6 Fig. 4 . Correlation plots between ammonium content (given by M NH4 ∕M org ) and carboxylic acid content (given by M CO 2 þ ∕M org under the assumption of uniform relative ionization efficiency in the AMS) for secondary organic material produced by α-pinene ozonolysis. The contribution of gas-phase CO 2 to the CO 2 þ signal intensity was corrected for in the data analysis. (A and B) Results for the four experiment types i to iv. Lines are drawn through the data points to guide the eye. Error bars on the data points represent one SD for averaging periods of 30 min. There is a 10-fold increase in ammonium content for the abscissa scale in going from A to B.
the surface region. After hydration at high RH, however, both adipic acid and α-pinene SOM are highly reactive to ammonia uptake. The implication is that ammonia uptake is thermodynamically favorable but that the rate of uptake can be inhibited by high-viscosity organic material at sufficiently low RH. For α-pinene SOM, the critical value of RH should be above 60%, i.e., the upper limit of the study of Saukko et al. (11) that reported solid properties.
The critical value of RH >60% is within the RH window typical of the diel cycles of the atmospheric boundary layer, meaning that interconversion among solid, semisolid, and liquid phases could therefore be possible on a daily basis and could affect the reaction rates and properties of atmospheric SOM particles by modulating the mass transfer rate of many reactive molecules (8) . The present study's results also suggest that organonitrogen bond formation is favored for intermediate particle-phase water content, representing a balance between an acidic environment associated with low water content and a fluid environment induced by high water content. Phase might therefore have an important role in determining the climatic impacts of atmospheric SOM particles by regulating the formation of light-absorbing organonitrogen chromophores (47) . Further studies to confirm and generalize the present findings to a range of additional atmospheric contexts are needed, and these studies should include additional types of secondary organic material, such as from isoprene and other terpenes and sesquiterpenes, both by ozonolysis and photooxidation, because the properties of semisolid particles can strongly depend on reaction conditions that influence molecular weight, hygroscopicity, and oxidation state of the SOM (12) . Furthermore, the effects of co-present inorganic compounds, such as ammonium nitrate and ammonium sulfate, on SOM phase and reactivity need to be investigated (39) . Some of these studies might be successfully conducted in a field context by use of isotopically labeled ammonia, because these molecules would be distinctly detected even in the presence of ambient particle-phase ammonium.
0.009 RH < 5% Fig. 6 . Cartoon summarizing how the phase of organic particles affects their reactivity. Ammonia uptake is a surrogate for a broad class of reactive and nonreactive uptake processes that occur in the atmosphere and can affect the composition and properties of aerosol particles.
Materials and Methods
Adipic acid particles were produced by homogeneous nucleation of the heated vapor (Fig. S3) . Particles of secondary organic material were produced by the dark ozonolysis of α-pinene in the HEC (42, 48) . The HEC was operated as a continuously mixed flow reactor. Purified air produced by a zero air generator (AADCO-737) at <5% RH was employed. No seed particles were injected. Particles in the HEC outflow were analyzed.
The phase of the particles was regulated by use of one of four different sequences of RH exposure (60 s) ( Table 1 and Fig. S4 ). The particles were subsequently further exposed to ammonia in a 6.6-L Erlenmeyer flask (400 s). Ammonia (0-15 cm 3 min −1 ) was supplied from a standard cylinder (520.1 ppm; Airgas) and diluted by purified or humidified air (200 cm 3 min −1 ). The humidified air was generated by bubbling purified air through water. The diluted ammonia flow was injected at the bottom of the flask using a T-shaped fitting to facilitate mixing (Fig. S4) . The particle flow (800 cm 3 min −1 ) was injected slightly above the ammonia injection port. Particles were sampled for further analysis from the top of the flask.
Changes upon ammonia exposure in the number-diameter distributions and the chemical composition of the particles were characterized using a SMPS and a high-resolution time-of-flight AMS. The particle flow passed through a diffusion dryer prior to the SMPS measurements. The AMS sampled the particle flow directly without a diffusion dryer. The AMS collection efficiency, which is defined here as primarily related to particle bounce, is also affected by uncertainties in the AMS ionization efficiency, the SMPS multiple charge correction, and any possible bias in particle sampling (Fig. S5) .
